July Edition

In this issue...

Dear Friends in Christ,

Summer is upon us: that wonderful season of barbecues, sweet corn,
baseball, and long hazy days. The plants are sprouting up on farms
all over, and school is out for a nice, extended break. There is so
much to celebrate and enjoy! And meanwhile, in our church year, we
are entering what is known as “Ordinary Time,” when the green
paraments adorn our worship space. At first it might seem like this is
a misnomer…after all, why should we call ANY day the Lord has
made “ordinary?”

Schedules

Special July days

But the surprising good news of this season is that there is so much
beauty to behold in ordinary things. The season asks us to
reconsider what moments are worth savoring, capturing, and
remembering. Sometimes the most ordinary moments of our lives
can become the most precious if only we will pay them mind, like
the bed-head of a child after a good night’s sleep (nothing short of a
miracle!) Indeed, the psalmist cries out, “The heavens are telling the
glory of God, and the skies proclaim his handiwork” (Psalm 19.) Even
the skies themselves, in all their everyday splendor, shout out God’s
goodness!
So, during this season of “Ordinary Time,” I invite us all to notice the
little details of God’s handiwork all around us. The things that might
not seem like anything special can become marvelous when we take
the time to contemplate them through God’s eyes. The BINGO card
on page 2 might help you keep track of God-filled moments
throughout the month. Can you get a God-sighting BINGO?
In the Peace of Christ,

Congratulations to Pastor Joseph Lettrich, on
his 55th Ordination Anniversary. A service
was held at St. John’s (Brooklyn) on June 19th
in celebration of Pastor Joe’s many years of
service.
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Treasurer’s Report – May 2022
2022 Budget
Income
Regular Giving
Other Income
Total
Average Giving/
Sunday
Expenses
Benevolence
Budgeted Expenses
Total
Deficit

May 2022

2022 (Jan-May)

2021 (Jan-May)

$290,000
91,052
$381,052

$23,765
2,375
$26,140

$110,306
14,997
$125,303

$106,529
24,524
$131,053

$7,328

$4,753

$5,014

$4,842

$ 29,000
352,052
$381,052

$ 2,415
33,419
$35,834

$ 12,075
127,823
$139,898

$ 11,665
118,079
$129,744

($9,694)

($14,595)

$1,309
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Notes from the Organ Bench
“Summertime, and the living is easy…” At least that’s what George Gershwin said. Right now I am
busy worrying. Schools are out and I will be entertaining two grandchildren twice a week;
registrations for the summer camps are low, and help is almost non-existent; the trip to
Oberammergau is right around the corner and I need to get a debit card for the ATM machines, I
not sure whether my phone will work internationally… I could go on, but you don’t need to hear it.
To put it simply, my head is filled with doubt. I need to “take a deep breath, dust (myself) off, and
start all over again.” (Thank you, Jerome Kern and Dorothy Fields.) So, let’s try this again.
It’s summertime! The choirs are taking a break so I will have time to finish cataloging and refiling
the handbell music. I won’t have to pick up my grandchildren from school and we will have time to
have fun. If the camps don’t work out this summer, we will try again next year. Maybe people
aren’t ready yet. That sounds better. Once I’m on my trip, things will work or they won’t and I will
enjoy this once-in-a-lifetime adventure. Things will be fine.
As I write this, I am between the morning worship service and the Installation service for Pastors
Mathew and Amy Berger. I have been at St. John’s for almost 17 years now and have seen 5
ministers move on, 6 interims, changes in staff members, lots of vicars leave, choir members quit
or die, congregation members move on or die. I have seen lots of change. And guess what? St.
John’s has survived, changed and grown! Today is the official beginning of a new era at St. John’s.
There is enthusiasm, energy, and optimism. We are looking at a new tomorrow.
Who knows what tomorrow brings? (Thank you, Jennifer Warnes and Joe Cocker.) We all have
guesses and wishes but none of us, thank goodness, has a crystal ball. As you can see, music is
constantly running through my head, but maybe I need to change my source. Jesus said in
Matthew 6:
25

“Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or drink; or about
your body, what you will wear. Is not life more than food, and the body more than
clothes? 26 Look at the birds of the air; they do not sow or reap or store away in barns, and
yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not much more valuable than they? 27 Can any
one of you by worrying add a single hour to your life?”
I guess the thing that we need to remember is that the church is not a building. It is people. The
family has changed as families do and the members need to work through the change. Instead of
worrying and complaining, how about taking part? Worship with us in person on Sunday, join an
activity, come to Faith and Fellowship.
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If that is how God clothes the grass of the field, which is here today and tomorrow is
thrown into the fire, will he not much more clothe you—you of little faith?
I hope to see you in church this summer. Come and see what is happening. And, as always, keep
Making a joyful noise,
Director of Music
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Lector/Communion Assistant Schedule for July

July 3rd

Amanda Hartman

July 24th

Milt Dutcher

July 10th

Donna Nicholson

July 31st

Donna McDonough

July 17th

Lee Smith

The office will send out your readings. If you do not receive them, call the church office at
410-665-1234. The schedule is posted monthly on the bulletin board in the Vestry where you
robe.

Acolyte Schedule
July 2022

**If you are unable to keep your scheduled time, please contact Rachel Hills at
rm_hills@yahoo.com or 410-592-3587 with any schedule changes as soon as possible.

July Assisting Minister Schedule

7/3

Linda Wiley

7/24

Linda Wiley

7/10

Linda Wiley

7/31

Linda Wiley

7/17

Linda Wiley
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Open Altar Flower Dates for 2022
July 24th

November 6th, 13th and 27th

October 2nd and 23rd
Please contact Rachel Hills at rm_hills@yahoo.com or the church office at
ofice@stjohnsparkville.org or by phone at 410-665-1234 to request a date.
**Please note that the cost of Altar Flowers is now $50**

Congratulations to our 2022 Graduates!
Nathan Perzan—graduated from Perry Hall Middle School and is a recipient of
the Gold Presidential Award
Michael Rash—graduated from Perry Hall High School and will be attending
Centenary University in New Jersey in the fall
Kayla Tilton—graduated from Perry Hall High School and will be attending Harford Community
College in the fall

Sunday Morning "Faith & Fellowship" Hour! Join us this summer as we are resurrecting what has
been known as "Adult Forum" the last Sunday of the month from 9:009:45 am in the Fellowship Hall. The remaining dates are June 26th, July
31st, and August 28th. We are exploring the theme of "Lutheran Living"
through presentations, discussion activities and prayer. Whether you
are a lifelong Lutheran or brand-new to the faith, this time is for YOU,
and we hope to grow together in deepening our faith and fostering relationships. Everyone of all
ages are welcome. Breakfast food and drink will be offered! Please mark these dates, and stay tuned
for more updates. We hope you can join us!

We will be having a New Member Lunch for all prospective new/
returning members on Saturday, August 20th from 12 noon - 1:30 pm in
the Fellowship Hall. Lunch will be provided! This will be a time to build
relationships, learn more about the ministry of St. John's and ask
questions together. Then on Sunday, August 21st, we will formally
welcome new members into the St. John's family during the 10 am
worship service. Please RSVP to the church office at 410-665-1234
or office@stjohnsparkville.org if you will be joining us for the new
members lunch.
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Parsonage Clean Up Day
A few of St. John’s dedicated
volunteers came together on June
4th to weed and plant flowers to
make the parsonage beautiful for
our pastors.

Congratulations and God's richest blessings to our confirmands
who were confirmed on Pentecost Sunday, June 5th
Simon Blazakis ~ Brody Evans ~ Gabrielle "Gabby" Gray
Noah Shull ~ James White

Important note from the Busy Bees... The Bees are in great need of

sugar for making the jams and jellies. You can bring your sugar to the
church office during the week or give it to one of the Busy Bees. Thanks
in advance for your donation.

Save the Dates:
Christmas Bazaar

Breakfast with Santa

Sat., November 12, 2022

Sat., December 10, 2022

9 am—2 pm

9 am—11 am
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Important, Please read!
The food pantry at Christus Victor Lutheran Church, Victor’s Vittles, is now serving 30-40 families
each week. This quickly depletes their stock.
Items needed are: cereal, mac and cheese, dry pasta, peanut butter, canned chicken, spam, instant
potatoes, instant rice and personal care products such as: toothpaste, soap, deodorant and
shampoo.
You can drop your donations off at St. John’s and we will deliver them to the
food pantry.
*Just a note...regular size items are best because everything has to fit into
one bag.
Thank you so much for your continued support of our food pantry!

Clothing Shed Fundraiser
All donations must be bagged. Acceptable donations are: All clothing,
shoes, belts, purses, blankets, sheets, pillowcases, drapes, and
stuffed toys. In 2021 we collected 6.80 tons of clothing/textiles
and made $1,087.92. Please spread the word about our clothing shed
to your family, friends and neighbors. Thanks for your donations!
Note of Thanks...
This has been tough for me; I am grateful and thankful for all the very special
cards full of TLPs (tender loving prayers) of hope, faith, courage and
strength...each and everyone of your kind words/messages held special
meaning to me as I work to recover from my CVA stroke in early May. My
speech and ability to handle multi-tasking stuff has been slightly affected.
Thanks to everyone else for reaching out to me by texts, voice messages, etc. The dust has settled
and I am in a pretty good place. Thanks Be to God and I thank God for Keith’s quick thinking and
calling 911 as he knew I was in trouble. I really miss seeing you on Sunday mornings and visiting with
our friends at
Brightview White Marsh. I look forward to thanking you in person the next time I
see you in church.
Love and Peace,

Ushers needed!
Thinking of serving your church but
don’t quite know what to do? Ushering
might be the thing for you. For more
information, contact Tony Jasinski at
polishfossil29@verizon.net. We look
forward to serving with you.

Newsletter Articles for the
August edition of the St.
John’s Herald are due by
July 19th.
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**If you would like to help with the music camps, please fill out a Camp Assistant
Application that can be found on the counter outside of the Sanctuary, in the
weekly emails or on our website and return it to the church office. **
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July Birthdays
07/01 Patricia Dunn
07/01 Kathryn Evans
07/02 Juniper Mehan
07/02 Samantha Zimmer
07/03 Mary Jane O'Brien
07/03 Brittany Sommer
07/06 Mark Hofmann
07/06 Meadow Mehan
07/06 John Stevens
07/08 Olivia Shull
07/09 Stephanie Alford
07/09 Carolyn Sauthoff
07/10 Gary Burkhardt, Sr.
07/10 Emily Rash
07/11 James Morrow
07/12 Robert Suznick
07/13 Jacob Cloman
07/14 Deborah Lancelotta
07/14 Nathan Perzan
07/14 Gayle Schindler

07/15 Christopher Hills
07/16 Carol Stifler
07/16 Adam Stiles
07/17 Simon Blazakis
07/17 Robin Cappucci
07/18 Louis Carletti 85th
07/18 Nancy Ford
07/18 Robert Morgan
07/19 Cory McCall
07/19 Mildred Schaffer 96th
07/21 Candi Votta
07/22 Gloria Stadnik
07/23 Daniel Gerber
07/24 Dan Eck
07/25 Janet Curnoles
07/25 John Meyers III
07/25 Barbara Schlicht
07/25 Catherine Tracey
07/27 Kelly Haacke
07/28 Lisa Duerling

07/28 Marie Kramer
07/30 Margaret Eubert 93rd
07/30 Carol Shaw
07/31 Henry Ermer
07/31 Nicholas Holland
07/31 Oliver Snapp

July Baptismal Anniversaries
07/00 Nancy Ford
07/00 Kathryn Evans
07/00 Landon Ullmann
07/02 Dominic Lancelotta
07/10 Victoria Jasinski
07/13 Jennifer Brock
07/17 Garrett Morgan
07/18 Peter Gerber
07/19 Finley Kirkpatrick
07/20 Carly Coffman
07/20 Yoon Mee Chong
07/22 David Evans

07/23 Kyle Cappucci
07/23 Johanna Gray
07/24 Mackenzie Ford
07/25 Martha Requard
07/27 Gregory McEvers Jr.
07/28 Kira Shull
07/30 Laura Wolfe
07/31 Hayden Miller

July Wedding Anniversaries
7/1/1967 Barb & Bob Berner
7/5/1985 Peggy & Dennis Buckless
7/13/2002 Christopher & Julie Perzan
7/17/2007 Linda & David Kocan
7/21/1991 J.B. & Darli Sommer
7/21/2000 Matt & Laura Sparks
7/25/1992 Rachel & Christopher Hills
7/27/2019 Tammie & Suzanne Lindsay
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Prayer List
For health & healing
Lisa Duerling
Emily Rash
Claire Miller
John McLaughlin
Thomas McDonough
Julie Hastings
Bett Murphy
Debbie Miller
Sandy Scott
Tony Jasinski
Patty Schwab
Vickie Jasinski
For family & friends
Nancy Van Horn
Arlo Jones
Heather
Becky Grantzer
Denise Ferguson
Helen Taylor
Mary Jo Rother
Bonnie Kellner
John Schaefer
Wendy Kraft
Kristin Weger
David Weaver
Deemer Morrow
Daniel Germaine
Jon O’Leary
Stephen Schaefer
Renee’ Sprecher
Marie Greb
Sharon Madden Barke
Ron Gallagher
Joann & Norman Bayer

Dale Anne Pavlick
Linda Kocan
Marc Filling
Wendy Jones
Ruth Selig
Erlene Cryser
Paul Glassband
Grace Sexton
Roy Rapp
Joan Dunaway
Richard Koch
Linda Fliegel
Roy Kline
Michael Albrecht
Rose Alexander
Cynthia Schepler
Rita Brady
Anna Meyers
Norma Weber
Lou Ermer
Helen Marcomin
Rosemay Balmos
Helen Bender
Doug Adams
For the military
and their families
Mason Ledbetter
Leroy Keller
Seaman E-3 Carson Anthony
Bowser
Jacob Verble
Lance Corporal Justin Ferro
Sgt. Stephen Peck
Staff Sgt. Brandan Hartmann
Michael Anthony Tucker

Chaplain A. J. Strifler
… and all those in
harm’s way.
For those grieving family &
friends of
Dale Miller
Homebound members
Trudy Anderson
Agatha Biensach-Daniels
Gladys Downs
Margaret Eubert
June Franz
Betty Glassband
Richard Hoerner
Audrey Lentz
John Lotterer
Patrick O’Connell
Arthur Pulket
Mary Ann Reek
Janet Roth
Patricia Sollanek
Cass Tracey
Emma Volz

Notes regarding the Prayer List:
If you would like to add someone to the Prayer List, please call the church office at
410-665-1234 or email office@stjohnsparkville.org.
The friends and family prayer list has been growing considerably. Since members of
the church place their loved ones on the list and we don’t typically know the status of their
illness, we don’t know when they are well enough to be removed. Please look over the prayer list
and if there is someone who is doing well, please contact the church office and ask to have them
removed.
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July Calendar
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Kid’s Corner
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